RAUNDS TOWN COUNCIL
Report to: Council September 2019
Raunds Buses
Summary:
A report on Raunds Buses

Attachments
1.0

Update on service X46/47
Raunds Town Council and local district councillors have been working closely with
Northamptonshire County Council to ensure that s106 monies (contributions from
local developers) ear marked for bus routes serving Raunds are spent in the most
effective way possible.
The group has always been mindful of ensuring that the bus service meets the
needs of those accessing employment opportunities. The contributions centre
around the X46/47 route to serve Warth Park and Rushden Lakes.
Stagecoach operate this service and once the S106 money is spent if the service
is to survive it will need to be commercially viable.
Stagecoach have made frequent changes to the service and timetable which have
frustrated the council’s commitment to promote the service.
In July 2019 Stagecoach again made changes to the timetable this removed
evening journeys from Rushden Lakes to Raunds from the route (a single late
evening remained). This would have made it impossible for anyone working in
retail to use the bus service to access employment.
Following concerns raised by Cllr Boto Stagecoach will reintroduce a single
journey from Rushden Lakes to Raunds at 20.15pm Monday-Saturday from
November 2019.

2.0

3.0

Recommendations (Service X46/47)
•To note the information
•To consider if Stagecoach should be asked to make any
additions/alterations to the timetable
•To ask NCC for a clear breakdown of the s106 monies used to date.

further

Update on services 8 and 18
In July 2018, at the same time as NCC withdrew the subsidy budget for Public
Transport, service 8 was withdrawn by Centrebus.
Despite this NCC were able to maintain service 8 (albeit on a lower level of
service) by integrating some home to school transport funding into the service, in
combination with various pieces of s106 funding (not Raunds)
12 months have now passed, and NCC have now agreed to further reductions to
the service which allows them to continue the service up to the end of March
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2020. (this is supported by some funding from central government)
After March 2020 government funding may be available to support the service,
however this is not secure. There are instances in the County where other
Councils are funding the services, examples of this are service 87 (Towcester –
Northampton via several villages who each contribute to the subsidy) and service
59-60 (Welford and Guilsborough to Northampton or Market Harborough which is
subsidised in part by the villages it serves).
NCC are therefore asking Towns and Parishes along these routes to consider the
possibility of funding the service to secure its continued operation.
4.0

Recommendation (services 8 and 18)
To consider if Raunds Town Council would like to investigate the possibility of
supporting this service.

Council objectives:
Equalities &
Human Rights

Financial

Legal

Risk Management

x
x
There are no equalities and human rights issues
There are no financial implications at this stage
There will be financial implications –
There is provision within the budget (Devolved services budget)
Decisions may give rise to additional expenditure
Decisions may have potential for income generation
Localism Act General Power of Competence
Local Government Act 1972

x
x
x

Other considerations: None
There are material risks which are shown at para 3.0

- Inherent risk score:
- Residual risk score:
Person originating this report: Kate Houlihan, Clerk to the Council
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